Orlando 4-Day Tour
Enjoy Orlando Theme Parks
Product information
Tour
number

UV-QE4

Departure
city

Orlando

Destination

Orlando

Destination

Orlando

Travel
days

4 Day 3 Night

Transportation

Bus

Airport
pickup/dropoff

Airport pick-up Airport drop-off

Departure date
Daily (all year round)
Highlights
1.Guarantee the lowest price
2.Design the customized tour for you with multiple choices
3.Exclusive 3 special 1-day tours (Kennedy Space Center/Gulf of Mexico Beach)
4.Exclusive – Disney Optional Night tour,
5.Exclusive- Blue Man Group Orlando
6.Exclusively visit Orlando Eye/ Sea Life Aquarium/ Madame Tussauds/ Gatorland/ Helicopter
Tour
7.Exclusive theme park options: Volcano Bay Water Park
8.Boutique group, no more than 14 groupmates each group.
Promotional information
Buy 2 get 2 free
Join / leave point
Boarding location
Port Canaveral；
Only at 12:00 PM
Greyhound Bus Station；
Free Greyhound Bus Station Pick- up is 8:30AM-11: 00 PM
Orlando International Airport(Airport)；
Free Airport Pickup is from 8:30AM-11: 00 PM. Detailed information refers to the first-day
itinerary.

Drop-off location
Greyhound Bus Station；
Train station drop-off service is 8:30 AM - 11:00PM，If you chose an optional tour on the last
day, please refer to the suggested flight departure time.
Orlando International Airport(Airport)；
Airport drop-off service is 8:30AM - 11:00PM，If you chose an optional tour on the last day,
please refer to the suggested flight departure time.

Tour introduction

Day 1

Home - Airplane - Orlando (Optional Night Tour)

All day
Airport Pickup Information：
1. Complementary airport pickup is available，Guests may need to wait for others.
• Orlando Airport (MCO)
8:30AM–11:00PM
• Orlando Greyhound Station
8:30AM–11:00PM
• Port Canaveral
12:00PM
2. 24-hour charged pick-up service is available ：
A. Morning 7:30–8:30，Night 23:01–24:00， first four persons at $40 with $10 for each
additional person.
B. Mid-night 0:01–7:29，the first four persons at $80 with $10 for each additional person.
When you arrive at the MCO airport, our tour guide will meet with you at the Baggage Claim on
the 2nd floor. Then he/she is going to introduce you the 13 Theme Parks and the schedule of
visiting. You could buy the tickets of 13 Theme Parks and 3 Special 1–Day tours, and also tickets
for Blue Man Group Orlando and Cirque du Soleil Orlando from our tour guide.
For the guests arriving before 1:00PM, you have the choice to shop at the biggest Outlets in
Florida ($5/person for transportation),
For the guests arriving before 5:00PM you could join the Orlando Night Tour（Adult: $25/person;
Children: $15/person）.
(Complimentary Airport Pick-up service excludes service fee $5/per person)
Night Hotel：Comfort Inn Maingate Hotel ；Or equivalent（Breakfast Included)；

Day 2

Orlando 11 Theme Parks (Admission NOT Included) OR 3 Special 1-day
Tours (Admission& Transportation Fee NOT Included)

All day
Guests can take the shuttle to the parks from hotel; if join the special 1 day tour, tour leader will
pick you up from the hotel and take you back by the evening.
Recommend buying the admission tickets of the 13 Theme Parks through our tour guide.
Theme Parks List
Disney's Magic Kingdom
Disney's Epcot Center
Disney's Hollywood Studios.
Disney's Animal Kingdom.
Disney's Blizzard Beach
Disney's Typhoon Lagoon

Universal Studios
Universal's Islands of Adventure
Universal's Volcano Bay Water Park
SeaWorld Aquatica Water Park
SeaWorld Orlando

2 Special 1-day Tour
Kennedy SpaceCenter 1-day Tour (Daily Departure, minimum 2 people)
Gulf of Mexico Tour1-day Tour (Only Wednesday and Saturday, minimum 2 people)
All day
Magic Kingdom
Disney's Magic Kingdom is perhaps the most famous of all the various Disney parks, both in
Florida and around the world. The iconic Cinderella's Castle is the centerpiece of the park, which
features rides, shows, and actors based on fairytales.
or
Epcot Center
The amazing and iconic EPCOT center is a theme park unlike any other. It is dedicated to the
achievements of mankind; to world cultures and celebrating differences; and to technological
innovations that will lead us to a brighter tomorrow.
or
Disney's Hollywood Studios
Formerly known as MGM Studios, this thrilling theme park is perhaps best known for the
Twilight Zone-themed Tower of Terror Ride. The park overall is based on Old Hollywood, and
draws inspiration from the 1930s and 40s.
or
Disney's Animal Kingdom
The largest Disney theme park in the world at 500 acres, this amazing nature-based zoo, aquarium,
and theme park offers an experience unlike any other. At its center stand the Tree of Life, a 145foot-tall sculpture representing the ecological web.
or
Blizzard Water Park
Disney's Blizzard Beach is an ski-resort-themed water park nested under the hot sun of Florida.
The centerpiece of the park is Mount Gushmore, from which guests can speed down a number of
exciting water slides.
or
Typhoon Lagoon
The most-visited water park in the entire world, Typhoon Lagoon is also home to the largest
outdoor wave pool on the planet. Every 90 minutes, a loud, deep noise announces the coming of a
six-foot wave in the Surf Pool.
or
Aquatica Water Park Orlando
This sister park of SeaWorld opened in 2008, making it one of the newest Orlando parks. Themed
after the South Pacific, the park has two wave pools, a number of slides, animal habitats, and
much more.
or
Universal's Volcano Bay
A water park constructed as part of Universal Orlando Resort in Orlando, Florida. It will replace
Wet & Wild as Universal Orlando's water theme park, and will be the first constructed by
Universal Orlando itself. The park, themed around a 200-foot-tall (61 m) volcano named
"Krakatau", open on June 1, 2017.
or
Universal Studios
It's the world's premier movie and TV based theme park. Universal Studios Florida inspires its
guests to "ride the movies", and it features numerous attractions and live shows. The park is one
component of the larger Universal Orlando Resort.
or
Islands of Adventure

Opened in 1999, this park is one of two that make up the Universal Studios Orlando. The park is
split into seven theme areas, including the Wizarding World of Harry Potter, based off that
beloved series of books. Brand-new Skull Island: Reign of Kong was opened in the summer of
2016.
or
SeaWorld Orlando
SeaWorld Orlando is one of most popular theme parks in the world. Most famously, it is home to
the Shamu killer whale show, but it is home to a litany of other sea life, including sharks, dolphins,
stingrays, flamingos, and pelicans.
or
LEGOLAND Theme Park Orlando
The largest Legoland in North America is the one in Winter Haven, Florida. It contains more than
50 rides, including four roller coasters and one water ride. And of course, the park is dotted with
amazing Lego sculptures.
or
LEGOLAND Water Park
Legoland Water Park is a water park area in Legoland California. Construction began in
September 2009. It opened on May 28, 2010. It is located next to the buildings in Fun Town. It is
the first Legoland to feature a waterpark. Guests can pay an additional $20/person and upgrade
their tour to go both LEGO theme park and water park (LEGO Water Park cannot be selected
alone).
Night Hotel：Comfort Inn Maingate Hotel ；Or equivalent（Breakfast Included)；

Day 3

Orlando 11 Theme Parks (Admission NOT Included) OR 2 Special 1-day
Tours (Admission& Transportation Fee NOT Included)

All day
Guests can take the shuttle to the parks from hotel; if join the special 1 day tour, tour leader will
pick you up from the hotel and take you back by the evening.
Recommend buying the admission tickets of the 13 Theme Parks through our tour guide.
Night Hotel：Comfort Inn Maingate Hotel ；Or equivalent（Breakfast Included)；

Day 4

Orlando - Airplane - Home

All day
For the day, guests will be provided several itinerary options (Optional Activities):
A. Partnering with the well-known racing game Nascar, I-Drive NASCAR Indoor Kart racing puts
you in driver’s seat of the fastest indoor go kart track in Central Florida with champions of the
industry. Featuring high performance electric go-karts inside a state-of-the-art climate-controlled
facility perfect for Florida weather! Go with the great value racing package which includes 8-min
racing, about 15 rounds. Its indoor location also includes a variety of fun for the whole family,
such as bowling ,lunch package (beef burger or chicken sandwich + drinks), gaming and
billiards. (please book flight after 3:00pm)
B. Visit world famous I-Drive 360, and then go to: 1. the Orlando Eye, 2. SeaWorld Orlando or 3.
Madame Tussauds Orlando. The Orlando Eye is described by its operator Merlin Entertainments,
as an observation wheel, which is the twin sister of famed London Eye. At present, it is one of the
newest attractions in Orlando and the largest observation wheel on the East Coast! After that, we
will drive guests to Airport. (please book flight after 2:00pm)
C. Head to Outlets for shopping. After that, we will drive guests to Miami. (please book your
flight departure after 2:00PM)

D. Take the exciting helicopter tour, overlooking the stunning view of the city of Orlando. After
finishing the tour, we will drive guests to Airport. (please book flight after 2:00pm)
E. Add one more day to visit the parks (Legoland is not included). In the end, our tour guide will
take guests to the airport. (Please book the flight departure after 5PM. For the guests who decide
to visit Kennedy Space Center; please book the flight departure after 7:00PM)
F. Visit the Gatorland – the largest gator park in Florida. There are more than 3000 alligators and
tropical animals. (please book flight after 3PM)

Cost Description
Cost includes
1. Transportation;
2. Hotel (Nights is less a day of tour days);
3. Bilingual driver and/or guide (except theme parks).

Cost excludes
1. Lunch and dinner;
2. Attraction admission fee (Prices are subject to change without prior notice);
3. Air ticket, ferry, and shuttle transfer in some attraction area/national parks;
4. Service Fee (Airport pick-up&drop-off in Orlando: $5/person/day; The trip of Special 1-day
tour / optional tour: $10/person/day; No service charge for taking free shuttles around theme
parks, if not US$5/person one way for taking our bus);
5. Personal room fees: such as laundry or valet services, telephone calls, or alcoholic
beverages/mini bar items, unless they are otherwise specified;
6. Any personal expenses are not listed in Fee Included.

Extra expense

Item name

Price
description

Description

Disney World 1
day

Adult: ：$126
to $170；
Child (39): ：$120 to
$164；

Magic Kingdom/Animal Kingdom/ Epcot Center/
Hollywood Studios. Detailed price refers to link:
http://uvbookings.info/upload/disneyland/ticket.pdf

Disney World 2
Days

Adult: ：$230
to $330；
Child (39): ：$220 to
$320；

Magic Kingdom/Animal Kingdom/ Epcot Center/
Hollywood Studios. Detailed price refers to link:
http://uvbookings.info/upload/disneyland/ticket.pdf

Disney World 3
Days

Adult: ：$331
to $476；

Magic Kingdom/Animal Kingdom/ Epcot Center/
Hollywood Studios. Detailed price refers to link:
http://uvbookings.info/upload/disneyland/ticket.pdf

Child: ：$320
to $462；

Disney World 4
Days

Adult: ：$440
to $600；
Child (39)：：$412
to $578；

Magic Kingdom/Animal Kingdom/ Epcot Center/
Hollywood Studios. Detailed price refers to link:
http://uvbookings.info/upload/disneyland/ticket.pdf

Disney Water Park

Adult：
$74.00；
Child (3-9)：
$68.00；

Typhoon Lagoon Water Park/Blizzard Beach Water
Park

Universal 1-Day 1Park

Regular：
Adult：
$137.00；
Regulare:
Child (3-9)：
$132.00；
Value：
Adult：
$127.00；
Value：Child
(3-9)：
$122.00；
Peak：
Adult：
$148.00；
Peak：Child
（3-9）：
$143.00；

Universal Studios and Islands of Adventure
Seasonal Pricing
Dates :https://site.universalorlando.com/pdf/seasonalticket-calendar.pdf

Universal 1-Day 2Park

Regular：
Adult：
$195.00；
Regular：
Child (3-9)：
$190.00；
Value：
Adult：
$186.00；
Value：Child
(3-9)：
$180.00；
Peak：
Adult：
$207.00；
Peak：Child
（3-9）：
$202.00；

Universal Studios and Islands of Adventure
Seasonal Pricing Dates:
https://site.universalorlando.com/pdf/seasonal-ticketcalendar.pdf

Universal 2-Day 2Park (One Park Per
Day)

Adult：
$250.00；
Senior
(65+)：
$250.00；
Child (3-9)：
$240.00；

Universal Studios Florida / Universal’s Islands of
Adventure

Universal 2-Day 2Park (Park-toPark)

Adult：
$314.00；
Senior(65+)：
$314.00；
Child (3-9)：
$304.00；

Universal Studios Florida / Universal’s Islands of
Adventure

Universal 3 Parks
Pass

Adult：
$394.00；
Senior(65+)：
$394.00；
Child (3-9)：
$384.00；

Universal Studios Florida/Universal’s Islands of
Adventure/Universal’s Volcano Bay

SeaWorld Orlando

Adult：
$113.00；
Senior
(65+)：
$113.00；
Child (3-9)：
$113.00；

Aquatica Water
Park

Adult：
$75.00；
Senior
(65+)：
$75.00；
Child (3-9)：
$75.00；

1-Day Kennedy
Space Center Tour

Adult：
$60.00；
Senior(65+)：
$60.00；
Child (3-9)：
$50.00；

Kennedy Space
Center

Adult：
$61.00；
Senior(65+)：
$61.00；
Child (3-9)：
$50.00；

Tour fee is for transportation, and attraction
admission fee is not included.

Speed Boat for
Dolphin Watch

Adult：
$25.00；
Senior(60+)：
$25.00；
Child (3-9)：
$20.00；

Clearwater Marine
Aquarium

Adult：
$24.00；
Senior(60+)：
$24.00；
Child (3-9)：
$19.00；

1-Day Gulf of
Mexico Tour

Adult：
$75.00；
Senior
(65+)：
$75.00；
Child (3-9)：
$65.00；

Tour fee is for transportation, and attraction
admission fee is not included.

I-Drive Nascar

Adult：
$39.00；
Senior(65+)：
$39.00；
Child(3-9)：
$39.00；

Admission will be effected from OCT.15 2019

Orlando eye wheel

Adult：
$30.00；
Child (3-9)：
$25.00；

Sea Life Aquarium
/ Madame
Tussauds (Choose
1)

Adult：
$30.00；
Child (3-9)：
$25.00；

Sea Life Aquarium
/ Madame
Tussauds/ Orlando
eye wheel (Choose
2)

Adult：
$42.00；
Child (3-9)：
$37.00；

Orlando Outlet

each person：
$10；

Orlando Helicopter
Experience

Each
person：$30+
(start from
$30)；

Transportation fee $5 and service fee for airport drop
off $5.

Gatorland

Adult：
$32.00；
Senior(65+)：
$32.00；
Child (3-9)：
$22.00；

Booking limit
1、Age limit：【No limit】；
2、Need ID number for reservation or not：【Not needed】；
Cancellation Policy
1. If the weather condition, war, general strikes, and other unforeseen circumstances interrupt the
journey, our company reserves the right to rearrange the journey without refunding the tour fee.
2. Cancellation & Re-schedule Policy:
a. More than 10 days prior to departure date (EST): Free cancellation with full refund.
b. Less than 10 days but 7 days prior to departure date (EST): 50% of total purchase amount
can be refunded.
c. Less than 7 days prior to departure date (EST) or on departure day (EST): 100% penalty. No
refund.
d. Additional hotel bookings before or after the tour as well as other services are subject to
hotel cancellation policy to determine if a refund is possible.
e. If the guest quit during the trip or fails to participate in any itinerary due to personal reasons
(no travel documents, late arrival, illness, accident, etc.), the paid tour fare will not be refunded,
and no other services will be compensated.

Know Before You Book
1. Customer under 18 yrs should be accompanied by at least one adult family member.
2. The itinerary will be subject to traffic and weather.
3. In case of attraction closures (due to holidays or construction, etc.), the tour guide may make
some necessary changes to the itinerary accordingly.
4. This tour does not accept any City Pass or your own tickets for the attraction. Passengers who
take this tour need to purchase admission tickets from tour escort on the departure date.
Otherwise, we will stop providing services on the day.
5. Special situation (such as bad weather, road repairing, etc.) may delay the transportation.
6. All theme park tours are tours without a tour guide.
7. Guests can determine the parks to go when booking the tour, or after arriving at Orlando.
Kenndy Space Center 1-day tour is available at everyday(minimum 2 people); Gulf of Mexico
Tour 1-day Tour is only available at Wednesday and Saturday(minimum 2 people); St Augustine
Tour is only available at Thursday and Sunday(minimum 4 people).
8. The water parks are available seasonally. (The open time is according to the schedule of each
park).
9. As a reminder, due to the rule imposed by Universal Parks, if you choose Volcano Bay Water
Park as one of your destinations, you must also purchase the tickets of Universal Studios and
Island of Adventure as well. For those who wish to go to Volcano Bay Water Park, please reserve
3 days for the three theme parks.
10. Non-complimentary-airport-pickup time, we provide paid airport pick-up service, detailed
information refers to Day 1.
11. There IS a penalty for any 3rd or 4th passengers who joins the tour for free of charge but

becomes no show on the departure date. The current amount of such penalty is set as 85% of the
published retail price of the 1st or 2nd passenger.
12. Domestic flights guests wait for tour escort at luggage area; International flights guests wait
for tour escort at the exit of the terminal building.
13. Airport pickup emergency contact number: (US Toll-Free)1-866-585-8747;
14. Hotel arrangements will be changed depending on the season. You can confirm your hotel
information while you are on tour with your tour guide.
15. Please read [Terms & Conditions] carefully before you book the tour.

